Preparation of polyaniline-modified electrodes containing sulfonated polyelectrolytes using layer-by-layer techniques.
Polyaniline (PAni) has been used frequently for the construction of biosensors. However, a prime limitation is its instability at basic or neutral pH because of the loss of its electrochemical activity and conductivity. In this study, three available sulfonated polyanions: Nafion, poly(vinyl sulfonate) (PVS), and poly(styrene sulfonate) (PSS) serving as the counterion and providing an acidic microenvironment to stabilize PAni, are used to fabricate a sensor for ammonium ion detection. Nafion used to be a common ion-sensitive membrane due to its high proton conductivity. However, its high cost and limited solubility has constrained its uses. PVS and PSS are water-soluble polymers, easily incorporating with PAni to form the composites. Surface analysis by electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) and scanning electron microscope (SEM), and the electrochromic property for the PAni composites provided the convenient tools to characterize the electrode fabrication. On the aspect of sensing the ammonium ions, the modified electrodes exhibited electroactivity of PAni in ammonium ion detection and also showed the linear dependence of reduction current on the ammonium ion concentration. The pH effect on the sensing response was also evaluated and found insignificant to the response (ranging from pH 6.9-7.6). For increasing the stability of the electrodes, the diazo-resin (DAR) was introduced to the coat on the outmost layer and then cured by UV irradiation, giving the covalent network between the layers of polyelectrolytes. The PSS-doped PAni electrode was found to perform detection sensitivity in the linear range of 0-100mM of ammonium ion concentration.